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"Water’s Journey: Hidden Rivers of Florida" 
Meet at Our New Location: Joe's Crab Shack

March Meeting

We'll be gathering and mingling at around 6:30 
p.m., with the evening’s presentation beginning at 
7:00 p.m.  Afterwards, at about 7:30, we hold our 
“formal” meeting covering CLUB business and 
member trip reports, followed by door prizes and 
our fantastic “50-50” raffle.  

We’ll meet at Joe’s Crab Shack, which is lo-
cated at 4601 South Semoran Boulevard in Orlando 
[phone (407) 658-9299].  It's south of SR 408 (the 
East-West Expressway) on the east side of SR 436, 
between Pershing and Gatlin.  

Discover How Cave Divers Hold the Keys 
to Understanding the Journey of Drinking 
Water Through the Environment

At our March 9th meeting, we'll see a fascinat-
ing video about the Florida Aquifer.  Joanne Rowley 
acquired the documentary after its appearance on 
local public broadcast channel recently.  WCEU-TV 
Channel 15 presented "Water’s Journey: Hidden 
Rivers Of Florida," a new high definition adventure 
documentary.

Dues Are Due 
2004 - 2005 CLUB dues are due April 1, 2004. 

Please make your check for $20 payable to: Martin 
Dive Club.  Avoid the $10 late fee and pay me at 
the March monthly meeting or mail your check to: 

 Ralph Rolape
 609 Heron Bay Drive 
 Orlando FL 32825. 
Or send it in Lockheed Martin company mail: 

 Ralph Rolape
 ESC MP 200. See "Hidden Rivers," page 10

When people think about cave diving, they 
usually cringe with nightmarish visions of claustro-
phobic blackness.  They imagine a sport for an elite 
clan of tough, macho adrenaline junkies.  But what 
few people appreciate is the dynamic structure of 
underwater caves and what they mean to people on 
the surface.  Underwater caves by their very nature 
are transport mechanisms for groundwater — and 
that’s where most people get the water they drink.

The stygian world beneath our feet is an ab-
stract one for most people to visualize.  When 
asked where their drinking water comes from, most 
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Your Officers and Staff

President's Column
Ahoy Mates, 

Our Activity Committee has yet again put 
together some great opportunities for diving and 
CLUB trips for 2004.  These ideas were presented 
during February’s meeting at our new meeting loca-
tion, Joe’s Crab Shack.  The committee has com-
pleted it’s final stage of confirming all the details 
for presentation in this newsletter; read on and plan 
your 2004 vacation with MDC.  

During our first general meeting of 2004, the of-
ficers and board of directors presented the updated 
MDC Bylaws to the general membership.  The By-
laws were approved so stay tuned, they will be sent 
via e-mail to all members.  If you don't have e-mail, 
please let me know, and we’ll get you a paper copy.  

Also, Shelly Hayes has most graciously ac-
cepted the coordination of our new “Operations 
Guidelines” document.  We hope to have a draft of 
this document for presentation at our March Gen-
eral Meeting.  This document will contain items like 
the officer duties, committee duties, CLUB forms, 
merchandise sales, member discounts, guidelines 
for coordinating a dive trip, etc.  This document 
will allow easier communication and changes (as 
needed) of the MDC operations.  

  See ya at the March Meeting, ‘til then . . . 
Fair Winds and Following Seas,

Gwen

2004 Activity Schedule 
In this issue, you will find the hot-off-the-press-

es final version of the 2004 Activity Schedule.  By 
the time you are reading this, we are already well on 
our way to a great year of activities and diving, with 
the Chili Cook-off and the Manatee trips behind us.  
Please look it over carefully, since a few dates and 
details have changed from the Preliminary version 
distributed at the last CLUB meeting.

Highlights of this year’s activities include 
international trips, a liveaboard dive trip to the Dry 
Tortugas, Florida Keys trips, Pompano and West 
Palm Beach area trips, shore diving opportunities, a 
camping outing, and even a cruise!

Beware - trips are filling FAST based on the 
Preliminary discussions we had at the last meeting.  
The manatee trip was oversold, the liveaboard trip is 
full, the Ocean-Festival is almost full, and the Cozu-
mel trip filled so fast that we doubled the size of our 
reservation . . . and the second group is almost sold 
out.  Do not hesitate to contact the trip coordinators 
to get a deposit down on the trip of your choice so 
you do not miss out on the fun!

So count your vacation days, mark your calen-
dar, raid the savings account, and LET’S GO DIV-
ING!!!!! 

Mike McCleskey

Activity Committee
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Date Event Contact Cost
Feb 21
Sat

Chili Cook-off - Prizes for best chili, basketball, & bocce 
ball, MDC provides rice & cornbread

Gwen Sandlin-Rolape
407-380-5021 (home)
407-306-7075 (work)
GwenFXSTD@cfl.rr.com

$10/family or 
one batch of 

chili

Feb 26 - 27
Thu - Fri

Manatees @ Crystal River - Get up close with these 
endangered gentle giants; 1 night in hotel, half day 
snorkel boat charter, breakfast

Mike McCleskey
407-808-6453
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

$80

Feb 27 - 28
Fri - Sat

Manatees @ Crystal River - Get up close with these 
endangered gentle giants; 1 night in hotel, half day 
snorkel boat charter, breakfast

Mike McCleskey
407-808-6453
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

$80

Mar 27 - 28
Sat - Sun

Pompano Beach - Two 2-tank dive trips with Seahorse 
Charters, 1 night in Paradise Beach Resort, breakfast 
Saturday

Phil Carter
386-426-0466
phil.carter@lmco.com

$160

Apr 23 - 25
Fri - Sun

Camping in St Augustine - Tent camping by the beach 
Friday and Saturday nights, pot-luck cookout Saturday 
night, explore America’s oldest city; optional dive in 
Marineland Aquarium (additional $65)

Ralph Rolape
407-380-5021 (home)
407-306-7075 (work)
ralph.e.rolape@lmco.com

$55/camp-
site; 8 

campers max/
site

Apr 23 - 25
Fri - Sun

Key Largo - Ocean Point Suites, 2-bedroom 2-bath condo 
with kitchen; diving available for $55 per boat trip, Nitrox 
and Spiegel Grove dive available.

George McGuire
407-677-4242
geopatmcghsd@earthlink.net

$115 room 
only, plus 
$55/dive

May 14 - 16
Fri - Sun

Ocean-Festival - Two nights in Tropic Ranch Resort, 
breakfasts, dinner Saturday night, 1 day admission & 
transportation to Ocean-Festival, unlimited shore diving 

Bill Paskert
407-678-5311
wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

$110

May 29 - 30
Sat - Sun

West Palm Beach - Two 2-tank dive trips with Rampage 
Diving Charters, one night in hotel with pool, microwave, 
refrigerator, continental breakfast Sunday

Mike McCleskey
407-808-6453
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

$120

Jun 3 - 6
Thu - Sun

Dry Tortugas Liveaboard - Ultimate Getaway, a 100 ft 
Super Cruiser, air conditioned; Florida’s most remote 
diving, departs from Ft Myers, 2 1/2 days diving, all 
meals, snacks, up to 10 dives/day, Nitrox available

Gwen Sandlin-Rolape
407-380-5021 (home)
407-306-7075 (work)
GwenFXSTD@cfl.rr.com

$550

Jun 18 - 20
Fri - Sun

Looe Key - 2 nights at Parmer’s Resort, breakfast, 2 days 
of 2-tank dives with Underseas Inc, tanks included

Marie Frank
352-242-1102
marie.s.frank@lmco.com

$190

Jul 10 - 11
Sat - Sun

Pompano Beach - Two 2-tank dive trips with Seahorse 
Charters, one night in Paradise Beach Resort, breakfast 
Saturday

Phil Carter
386-426-0466
phil.carter@lmco.com

$130

Jul 23 - 25
Fri - Sun

Venice Beach - Dive from the shore for fossilized shark 
teeth, 2 nights in hotel, breakfast Saturday & Sunday, 
optional boat dive

Wendy McCleskey
407-273-6655
wendy@maid4u.net

$70

Jul 30 - Aug 2
Thu - Sun

Bahamas Cruise - Depart Port Canaveral aboard the 
Sovereign of the Seas, double occupancy, visit Nassau 
and Coco Cay

Shelly Hayes
407-275-6365
shayes01@earthlink.net

$380

Aug 6 - 8
Fri - Sun

Key Largo Photo Trip - Two nights at Kelly’s on the Bay, 2 
days of 2-tank diving with AquaNuts, refrig & microwave 
in room, breakfast, tanks & weights included

Mike McCleskey
407-808-6453
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

$180

Sep 4 - 11
Sat - Sat

Cozumel Mexico - Scuba Club Cozumel, 3 meals/day; 2 
boat dives/day, unlimited shore diving; round-trip air from 
Orlando; includes everything but alcohol & souvenirs! 

Marie Frank
352-242-1102
marie.s.frank@lmco.com

$1,150

Oct 24 - Nov 6
Sat - Sat
Two Weeks

Sipidan Malaysia - Pulau Sipidan Resort and 
Kapali Sipidan Resort, Malaysia, 3 tank boat dives 
daily, unlimited shore diving; airfare, all diving, 
accommodations, and meals

Sam Knapp
407-306-3858
samuel.j.knapp@lmco.com

$2,500

Oct 29 - 31
Fri - Sun

Fantasy Fest - Experience Key West’s wildest Halloween 
celebration, 2 nights at Sugar Loaf Lodge Resort, 
Saturday night Twilight Fantasy Parade, no diving

Mike McCleskey
407-808-6453
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

$170

2004 MDC Activity Schedule
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Dive the Ft. Lauderdale area!  Two coral reefs 
run parallel to the shore at depths of 40 and 60 feet.  
These reefs lie about a mile off shore.  Ship wrecks 
lie between and beyond the reefs.  Inhabitants 
include just about every fish and critter in Paul 
Humann's series of books.  We will be diving from 
Seahorse Dive Boat  (http://www.diveseahorse.com/
index.html).  Seahorse’s Captain Mike's favorite 
reef dives are Crab Cove and the Sanctuary north 
of  the Hillsboro Inlet and Anglin Reef, Mike's Twin 
Ledges, and the Pompano Drop Off south of the 
inlet.  Captain Mike's favorite wreck dives are the 
Ancient Mariner (72 ft), the Mercedes (97 ft), the 
Captain Dan (110 ft), and the Rodeo 25 (130 ft).

The Seahorse Dive Boat operates from the Para-
dise Beach Resort in Pompano Beach, which could 
hardly be more convenient.  The Resort straddles 
A1A, one part of it is on the Atlantic Ocean and the 
other on the  Intracoastal Waterway.  Check it out 
at: www.paradisebeachfl.com/index.html

We plan to do a 2-tank dive on Saturday after-
noon, 27 March (boat  leaves at 2:00 pm).  The next 
morning we will do another 2-tank dive (9:00 am). 

We'll stay one night at the Paradise Beach 
Resort (www.paradisebeachfl.com) featuring beach 
front location, restaurant with ocean-front dining, a 
tiki bar, outdoor pool, tennis, a 24-hour front desk, 
laundry and valet services, no-smoking rooms and 
facilities, limited room service, safe-deposit box, 
and cable television.

The trip price is $160.  A $50 deposit is due 
March 9th.  The balance of $110 is due March 12.  
Please indicate single or couple, and gender.  Con-
tact:

Phil Carter
phil.carter@lmco.com
pcarter4@cfl.rr.com
Daytime (407)306-7081
Evenings (386) 426-0466
Anytime (386) 314-5910.

Rental tanks are available through the  dive 
boat.  Tanks with air are $9.50 each, with Nitrox 
$15 each.  Getting the tanks filled on Sunday morn-
ing before departure for the morning dive should 
not be a problem because the local dive shop opens 
an hour before boat  departure.

Pompano Beach Dive
27-28 March 2004
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Keys Weekend
April 23 - 25, 2004

Dive with Conch Republic Divers
Stay at Ocean Pointe Suites

Taking 12 divers
Discounted prices for dive trips have been arranged with 
Conch Republic

http://conchrepublicdivers.com/
Conch Republic prices:
$55 per trip (see below) with air & weights, $47without
Nitrox is available for $5 per tank
Conch Republic will fill your tank with Nitrox for $8
Spiegel Grove trip $10 additional fuel charge

There will be opportunity for nine dives:
Friday afternoon trip  - 2 dives
Saturday morning trip - 2 dives
Saturday afternoon trip - 2 dives
Saturday evening trip - 1 dive
Sunday morning trip - 2 dives

Dive as often or as little as you like
Each diver will pay Conch Republic individually
Tipping is at each diver’s discretion

Several two-bedroom condos have been reserved at 
Ocean Pointe Suites 

http://www.oceanpointesuites.com/
Each condo has three beds and a convertible couch; 
we will put three singles or two singles and a couple 
in each condo; the price for two nights lodging is 
$115 per person, including tax. 
The condos also have two bathrooms, a full kitchen, 
and a living room; also, Ocean Pointe has a large 
pool
Total lodging charge: $115 per person, due no later 
than the CLUB meeting on April 13, 2004

$45 deposit due at sign-up
Contact: George McGuire
9811 Lake Georgia Dr.
Orlando FL 32817
(407) 677-4242
geopatmcghsd@earthlink.net

These pictures were taken on last year’s trip
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All sites include electric and water.  Sites will accom-
modate tent or trailers. Saturday night we’ll have a 
potluck cookout dinner; we’ll supply the main dish.  
There are plenty of activities for everyone including fish-
ing, kayaking and canoeing.  The park boasts a broad 
beach flanked by sand dunes and a lagoon bordered by 
rich tidal marshes.  A hardwood 
forest of ancient wind-swept oaks 
was in its youth when Juan Ponce de 
Leon landed near the area.   
For more information check out:
/http://www.floridastateparks.org/
anastasia

Camp and Dive Trip
Anastasia State Park

April 23 - 25

Where: Anastasia State Park, located off A1A, just 1.5 
miles from historic St. Augustine 

Plan: Camp Friday and Saturday night; $55.00 per 
site, max 8 people per site 

Dive: Marineland Saturday optional $65 per person 
Reservation: Need to sign up by Friday March 26th.  
Contact: Ralph Rolape, home (407) 380-

5021; work (407) 306-7075, e-mail 
ralph.e.rolape@lmco.com 

Optional Dive Excursion 
on Saturday April 24th with advance reservations.
Snorkel or SCUBA dive in Marineland’s 450,000 
gallon Rectangular Oceanarium with loggerhead and 
green sea turtles, stingrays, nurse sharks, and hundreds 
of magnificent fish, including grouper, spadefish, black 
drum, and red fish.  Water temperatures in the winter 
remain a comfortable 70º F.

Whether experienced diver or first-time snorkeler, 
enjoy easy access, calm water, and awesome marine life in 
11 to 18 feet of natural ocean water, supervised by certified 
professionals.  Your family and friends can watch all the 
action from the sur-
face or at any of the 
numerous underwater 
observation windows.  
Plus, you can pur-
chase an underwater 
camera in our gift 
shop to record your 
adventure.

A snorkel dive is $35 plus tax and includes the use 
of mask, fins, and snorkel. Snorkelers may bring their 
own equipment.  Wetsuits can be rented for $10. 

A SCUBA dive is $65 plus tax and divers must 
bring their own gear and certification card.  Young 
adult divers with a junior certification must be accom-
panied by an adult certified diver.  For more informa-
tion see http://www.marineland.net.
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Relax at the Tropic Ranch Resort.  Ef-
ficiencies, cable TV, phones, and pool
www.tropicranchresort.com

Ocean-Festival & Beach Dive 
May 14 - 16 
in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea

Last Year’s 
Photo Contest Winners
Entry Level, Novice!!

- Largest dive trade show that South 
Florida has ever seen 

- Food and beverage vendors 
- Live music and free seminars 
- Over $20,000 in prizes and raffles! 
- Photo Contest 
- SCUBA and snorkeling introduction
- Music and free seminars 
- Underwater diving demonstration
- A portion of the proceeds benefit nu-

merous ocean-related non-profit orga-
nizations

- www.OceanFest.com 

Chill out’ on the beach!  Dive at your own 
pace and just walk into the waves behind 
your motel room! 
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea is blessed with 
two close-in reef lines that are an easy 
swim from the beach.  We’ll dive in groups 
with a flag on a float, but the schedule is 
flexible.

Cost:  $110; Deposit: $50, due by May 1st
Includes: 1-day admission to Ocean-Festival & trans-

portation; MDC-supplied breakfast and fried 
chicken Saturday night dinner on patio. 

Tanks and weights are not included, but are available 
from a nearby dive shop

Rates are based on double occupancy
Contact: Bill Paskert h(407) 678-5311, w(407) 356-2290, 

wpaskert@cfl.rr.com
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MDC Goes to Cozumel
September 4 - 11, 2004

8 days, 7 nights at Cozumel’s favorite dedicated dive resort, Scuba Club Cozumel, for-
merly the Galapagos Inn.  Price includes three meals a day, two boat dives and unlimited 
shore diving, and round-trip air fare from Orlando.

$1150 includes everything but your drinks 
and souvenirs.
Limit 24; taking names for our waiting 
list.
For more information, contact Marie at 
(407) 356-8256 or (352) 242-1102; or 
Wendy McCleskey at (407) 273-6655.

You’ll be close enough to walk in to town with 
many other options of mainland excursions, 
Mayan ruin tours, and more!
World-class diving: 200-foot visibility, lush 
coral reefs and walls, and exotic sea critters 
large and small.

Sign up for the 
waiting list!
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First Annual 
MDC Chili Cook-off

On Saturday, February 21, we had the rice, the 
oyster crackers, the cheese, the corn chips, and the 
cornbread.  We had the beer, the wine, the water, the 
soda, the beer, the margaritas, and we had the beer 
(did I say that already). 

Photo by Ralph Rolape

A total of three pots of chili with eleven people 
taking the plunge into unknown CHILI!  We had the 
Hot-N-Spicy (Rolape’s), we had the Tasty (Hayes’) 
and we had the Good ‘Ole Chili (Streeter’s).

And to top it all off, we watched Finding Nemo 
on the plasma TV!  (Oh, did I mention we decided 
to settle down into the comforts of our home!)  Now 
that was some MDC Chili Cook-off!  Thanks to the 
Orlando Sentinel for providing some great cook-
books for the prizes.

Photo by Ralph Rolape

Photo by Ralph Rolape

We also had desert (Apple Crisp) to soothe the 
tummy. 

Gwen Sandlin-Rolape

Diving Equipment for Sale

Lew Willis, a former member and CLUB presi-
dent has some scuba equipment for sale.  If anyone 
is interested, give Lew a call.

2 Sets of Scuba equipment including:

4 Tanks
2 BCs
2 Regulators
2 Wetsuits (1 each mens and womens)
etc.

Contact Lew Willis
Home: (352) 536-1162
Cell:    (407) 310-9618

Protect Our Reefs 
Florida License Plate

Available since July 1, 2003, 542 plates were 
issued in 2003, generating $14,375 for Mote 
Marine Laboratory.  Check them out at: www.
hsmv.state.fl.us/specialtytags/reefplate.html.
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would reply “the faucet.”  But a new technology 
developed by radio-magnetics expert Brian Pease 
is finally allowing people to see the active relation-
ship between cave systems and society’s activities 
above.  This technology is being highlighted as a 
key component of Water’s Journey.

Using state-of the-art high-definition television 
equipment and techniques, viewers are transported 
to a wondrous world portrayed from the point of 
view of a molecule of water.  Pease and noted 
explorer and filmmaker Wes Skiles dynamically 
track the cave diving team of Tom Morris and Jill 
Heinerth through the varied landscape of Florida.  
Skiles and Pease scramble through some startling 
locations including industrial parks, restaurants, 
bowling alleys, golf courses, and urban landscapes, 
while Morris and Heinerth negotiate claustrophobic 
squeezes and glorious underwater vistas below.

Although the film was shot in Florida, the les-
sons learned in Water’s Journey apply to all people.  
Water’s Journey brings to light an impending inter-
national crisis.  Even in areas where no caves exist, 
water travels through the ground in much the same 
fashion and water quality is affected by activities 
that occur on the surface of the earth.

Through the series of dives, viewers learn that 
their daily activities directly affect the quality and 
quantity of groundwater available to them.  Over 
eight billion gallons of water a day burst forth from 
Florida’s springs - one of the densest concentration 
of springs on the planet.  At one time, it was thought 
to be an endless supply, but now the demands of 
man are starting to exceed availability.  Worse yet, 
the quality of that water is declining.

Hidden Rivers, from page 1

Yahoo! News, January 25, 2004 

Group to Sink 737 to Create Diving Reef 

SEATTLE - A Vancouver Island group is plan-
ning to turn a Boeing 737 into a diving destination.  
If all goes well, a giant crane will pluck a jetliner 
Boeing built in 1996 from the deck of a barge float-
ing about a mile off Vancouver Island and drop it 
overboard this spring.  The aircraft will sink to the 
bottom, where scuba divers hope it will become 
a refuge for sea life and a Mecca for divers from 
around the world.  A bronze sculpture of an airman 
will go down with the plane. 

“It’s probably one of the most interesting 
projects in North America as far as diving is con-
cerned,” said Bill Coltart, project coordinator for 
the Comox Valley Dive Association on Vancouver 
Island.  In the past 12 years, the nonprofit Artifi-
cial Reef Society of British Columbia has sunk six 
battleships off the island to act as a artificial reefs, 

See "737," page 11
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MDC Connections

We have a telephone voicemail account.  Got a 
question about the CLUB?  Want to let us know that 
you’ll be attending a CLUB meeting?  Just call (407) 
306-5020 and leave a message!

Check out all the great dive information on our 
CLUB home page at: http://www.martindiveclub.org.

Editor’s Corner
Thanks for all your help.  You've been great at getting 

articles to me by the 15th of the month.  Please get them 
to me in one of the following ways:

•  Call me at (407) 356-2290 and sneaker-net your text 
and graphics on disk to me at MP-031

•  E-mail at work: william.paskert@ lmco. com;
or at home: wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

•  Fax (please call before sending) at work: (407) 356-
4694; or at home: (407) 678-5311.

From Undercurrent, February 25, 2004

Finding Nemo

By now every serious diver has seen this mar-
velous movie. Aside from a very cute story, the fish 
mechanics and biology were simply stunning. To 
learn more about how it was done, here’s a good 
website to check: www.nature.com (then search 
for “Finding Nemo”).  And, if you don’t own a 
copy of Nemo, you can order the DVD for $17.99 
through the Undercurrent website, and a healthy 
cut will go to support the Coral Reef Alliance 
(www.undercurrent.org/UCnow/bookpicks.shtm
l#FindingNemo). 

Pacific Coral Reef Stamps

The U.S. Postal Service has issued a beautiful 
set of 37-cent stamps, picturing everything from li-
onfish to cleaner wrasses.  You can buy them online 
at http://shop.usps.com (then search for “Pacific 
Coral Reef”).

Luggage Locks

The Transportation Security Administration 
requests that when you’re flying you keep your bags 
unlocked, otherwise they may break your locks 
to inspect the contents.  Now, Travel Sentry has a 
TSA-approved locking system that allows travelers 
to secure their bags using traditional-looking lug-
gage locks, and also allows TSA screeners to open 
the locks -- which are identified with a red diamond 
logo -- using a series of codes and a special master 
key. Locks using Travel Sentry’s technology are $20 
a pair at Brookstone: www.brookstone.com/shop/
product.asp?product_code=423574.

but this is the first plane, said Tex Enemark, the reef 
society’s president. 

Sunken World War II aircraft in the South Pacific 
attract large numbers of divers, Coltart said.  A Boe-
ing 737 was once sunk near Miami, but hurricanes 
have since broken it up. 

On Friday, the jetliner was loaded onto a barge 
from the British Columbia mainland to be taken to 
Vancouver Island, where it will be stored until the 
Canadian environmental permit process is complete, 
hopefully by May, Coltart said. May 29 is the target 
day for sinking the jet. 

The 737 was cleaned and stripped of potentially 
harmful materials by volunteers, including a group 
from the Emerald Sea Dive Club of Edmonds. It’s 
100 feet long, has a 96-foot wing span, and will be 
attached to an 8-foot stand to stabilize it on the ocean 
floor.  “It took three months of volunteers working 
weekends,” Enemark said. “There’s been an awful 
lot of support for British Columbia diving ... from an 
awful lot of American divers.” 

Supporters believe that once sunken, the plane 
will be covered in sea life within a year and provide 
refuge for certain species which appear to be de-
clining, such as rockfish.  “If you’re diving over a 
period of time in these places, you’ve noticed . . . a 
lot of rockfish have simply disappeared,” Enemark 
said.  “One of the reasons for doing this is simply to 
provide more condominiums for rockfish.”  The jet 
should also be a friendly training ground for divers 
interested in learning wreck-diving skills. 

The plane was donated by Qwest Airparts Inc. of 
Memphis, Tenn., a company that reclaims parts from 
grounded airplanes.  Typically, the company would 
sell it for scrap metal — which would bring about 
$5,000 — after stripping it, said Joe Venuto, the com-
pany’s vice president of business development.  “We 
thought it was a worthy cause,” Venuto said. 

737, from page 10
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Upcoming Events
March 9                Meeting: "Water's Journey" Video

March 27-28         Pompano Beach Trip: Phil Carter

April 1                   Dues Are Due

April 23-25            Tavernier Key Trip: George McGuire

April 13                 Meeting Dues Are Due 

Wobbegong sharks have 
razor-sharp teeth, and 
are said to be short-

tempered.

From CNN.com, World, Wednesday, February 11, 2004

Swimmer drives with shark on leg

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -- Lifeguards at a 
beach post north of Sydney couldn’t believe their 
eyes when a man walked in with a small shark 
attached to his leg.  Luke Tresoglavic swam 300 
meters (1,000 feet) to shore, walked to his car and 
drove to the local surf club with the 60 centimeter 
(23 inches) shark biting his leg and refusing to let 
go.  “I just realized I had to swim in like that, hang-
ing on to it,” Tresoglavic told Australian Broad-
casting Corp. radio on Wednesday.  Tresoglavic, 
22, was snorkeling on a reef off Caves Beach near 
Newcastle on Tuesday when a wobbegong, or car-
pet shark, attacked his leg.

“Once I got on to shore, a couple of people tried 
to help me, but I could not remove it.  It was stuck 
there, so I got up into my car and then drove to the 
clubhouse, and luckily the guys down there had a 
clue what to do.”  A senior lifeguard at the club-
house, Michael Jones, said he couldn’t believe his 
eyes when Tresoglavic turned up -- shark in tow.  

“He basically asked the question: ‘Can you help me 
get it off?’  There’s nothing in our procedure manual 
for that type of thing,” Jones said.

The lifeguards flushed the shark’s gills with 
fresh water, forcing it to loosen its grip on Treso-
glavic’s leg -- with blood oozing from 70 needle-
like punctures.  The shark later died.  “He’s lucky 
he didn’t get into difficulties in the water trying to 
swim with that thing thrashing around,” Jones said.  
But he said Tresoglavic remained in good spirits 
throughout the ordeal.  “There was a side of humor 
to it,” he said.  Treso-
glavic was taken to 
hospital, but it was 
not immediately clear 
what treatment he 
received.

Wobbegong 
sharks can grow up to 
3 meters (9.84 feet) in 
length, possess razor-
sharp teeth, and are 
said to be moody and 
short-tempered.
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